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11.
What do you most dislike about living in the Parish of Cholsey? List up to three in 
order of importance, 1 being the most important

Speeding in village

Too much house building

Too much parking on Papist way

Paths - Quality & Safety needs to be better

Lighting - Lamp posts along Wallingford Road

Village shops need upgrading

Cycle routs (lack of)

Dangerous pavements to walk to Wallingford not pram or kid friend as cars too fast and 
pavement too close to road

Look of Cholsey Shop buildings need a facelift

No GP surgery

Parking Problems

Lack of crossings for children / schools

Traffic, ugly road markings

lack of planning restrictions. Ugly driveways that prevent water drainage

fear of more ugly development, gravel pits

need toilets near park play area as pavilion is not always open

Traffic problems (speeding) and inconsiderate parking

lack of local GP surgery facilities

Busy car parking

commuter parking for station

Traffic and Speed

Threat of house building

Danger on roads when cycling

Party by Forty

Threat of more housing

Access if not driving

Threat of more housing reducing community feel

Morning star pub

Rate of development

Parking difficulties

Car racing up church road

Traffic bombing through the village

Tesco deliveries and traffic associated with shopping

Dog poo

Threat of more housing

Road surfaces

People not respecting the conservation area: advertising on Tesco over looking Forty

Applications to extend listed buildings in ways that spoil them

Traffic

Parking

Lack of a good restaurant or decent pub meal

No Medical centre

Car parking affecting school run in mornings

Indiscriminate development
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Parking

No medical centre

no market place

no swimming pool

Extra housing puts pressure on facilities and roads

SODC lack of concern about village needs

Lack of parking

No doctors surgery

Lack of small shops

Doctors surgery

Number of cars parking on roads

Dog mess on the tracks

Lack of green paths like other villages- Brightwell com sotwell

Congestion in the centre

Lots of new social housing

Lack of footpaths within village

Crowded centre

Lack of green space close to housing

Parking in the village

Lack of off street parking

No extra services for Cholsey Meadows

Over development

Speeding 

Parking

Unfriendliness of some residents

CDT is working hard but the road creates a barrier

Chaos around the Forty

Bad road surfaces

Not enough for children/teenagers to do

Church road is too busy

Division between Cholsey Meadows and Village

Sate of the roads

Traffic

Too many new homes

Sense of being overwhelmed with new development

Increased traffic flow

Lack of resources for growing population

over crowed village facilities

too many cars

too many people

Traffic

Tesco lorries

Dog mess in village

Bus service

Speed of traffic


